Creating a new sky

just breathe
Zonair3dTM seeks to create pure air, become a lung for our cities and improve people’s quality of life.
It all started with a bubble, our Bubble Pure AirTM, a unique and iconic
product by Zonair3dTM. Our entire range of products is based on
Bubble Pure AirTM, the ﬁrst portable space in which you can breathe
ISO6-certiﬁed pure air, meaning that Bubble Pure AirTM can be used
as a ﬁeld operating theatre.
In order to win the trust of our clients, all our products are certiﬁed by ofﬁcial
standards and clinical studies published by leading doctors in their ﬁeld.

www.zonair3d.com

We are passionate about creating pure air and improving quality of life; from
schools to ofﬁces and industry to public spaces, such as shopping centres,
cinemas, car parks, swimming pools and, naturally, our homes.
Zonair3dTM has designed a range of products tailored to suit every need.

Against…
breathe the range

Proximity
sensor,
regulation,
programming,
warnings.

Pure Airbox Home “S”
WHITE

Pure Air Mask
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Pure Airbox Home “S”
BLACK

Pure Air Control TM

Bubble Pure AirTM

PAC Van

Pure air... and stay at 100%
It improves recovery, as demonstrated by the reduced levels of lactic acid* (22%) and glycaemia* (10*).
(*Bubble Pure AirTM)

Air is the basic element for the production of energy. Breathing is essential during physical exercise because we need to inhale more air than usual and, if this air is pure,
performance levels are multiplied and recovery accelerated in order to continue developing and improving day after day, just like an elite athlete.
Spaces

Custom ﬁlters

It eliminates

• High performance

GRSystemTM Clean Air

• Cardio rooms

GRSystemTM Health Care

• Weight-lifting rooms
• Guided classes

PM10, PM 2.5 and ultra-ﬁne micro-particles
of up to 0.2 microns: smog particles, heavy
metals, allergens, ﬁne dust, soot, pet mites,
bacteria, mould, pollen, etc.; ozone, gases from
the combustion of diesel, petrol, timber, coal
and natural gas; gases from solvents, paints,
cleaning products, aerosols.

AIR BREATHED
80cm from the respiratory pathways (room)

AIR BREATHED
80cm from the respiratory pathways (BUBBLE interior)
Exercise start

AIR BREATHED (outdoors)
ROOM INTERIOR

OUTSIDE
AIR INLET

OUTSIDE
AIR INLET
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PURE AIR
IN CONSTANT
CIRCULATION

Maximum exercise intensity

Data taken from the
study entitled
Ergometry and
Climate Change on
the use of Bubble
Pure AirTM.
Catalan Sports
Council of the
Regional
Government of
Catalonia and the
Quirón Hospital
Group.

Pure air in every corner of your home

At Zonair3dTM, we look out for you and your family. That’s why we have developed a wide range of products that guarantee an atmosphere free from pollution and toxic
substances, a healthy and safe atmosphere; because there is nothing more valuable than the health of those you love most.
Spaces
• Bedroom

GRSystem TM Clean Air

• Living room

GRSystemTM Health Care

• Kitchen
• Bathroom
• Shared areas

Mobility,
adjustable flow,
maximum efficiency
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Custom ﬁlters

It eliminates
PM10, PM 2.5 and ultra-ﬁne micro-particles
of up to 0.2 microns: smog particles, heavy
metals, allergens, ﬁne dust, soot, pet mites,
bacteria, mould, pollen, etc.; ozone, gases from
the combustion of diesel, petrol, timber, coal
and natural gas; gases from solvents, paints,
cleaning products, aerosols.

Breathe pure air, meeting time
According to the WHO, the pollution present inside an ofﬁce is often up to ﬁve times greater than outside.
Better air quality improves productivity and reduces absenteeism.

The work environment is fundamental to performance levels in daily tasks. Pure air that is free from gaseous and particulate pollutants helps to improve performance at
work by oxygenating the creative minds of your colleagues, as well as improving their health and well-being. Create atmospheres full of energy and vitality with Pure Air
from Zonair3dTM.
Spaces
Custom ﬁlters
It eliminates
• Studies

GRSystemTM Clean Air

• Meeting rooms

GRSystemTM Health Care

• Ofﬁces
• Shared areas
• Data centres

Power, strength
and sealed.
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PM10, PM 2.5 and ultra-ﬁne micro-particles
of up to 0.2 microns: smog particles, heavy
metals, allergens, ﬁne dust, soot, pet mites,
bacteria, mould, pollen, etc.; ozone, gases from
the combustion of diesel, petrol, timber, coal
and natural gas; gases from solvents, paints,
cleaning products, aerosols.

Health starts here

When health is what matters most, protecting patients is fundamental. Zonair3dTM puriﬁes the air, from doctor’s waiting rooms to operating theatres, because prevention
in these spaces is becoming increasingly more necessary.
Spaces

Custom ﬁlters

• ER

GRSystemTM Clean Air

• Medical laboratories

GRSystemTM Health Care

• Treatment rooms

GRSystemTM Lab
GRSystemTM Organic

PM2.5
Filtration effectiveness of
99.995% of particulates
up to 0.2 microns.

Human hair 50-70 µm
(microns) in diameter

Particulates from combustion, organic
compounds, metals, etc. Diameter <2.5µm
(microns)
PM10
Dust, pollen, mould, etc.
Diameter <10µm (microns)

Beach sand 90µm (microns)
in diameter
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It eliminates
PM10, PM 2.5 and ultra-ﬁne micro-particles
of up to 0.2 microns: smog particles, heavy
metals, allergens, ﬁne dust, soot, pet mites,
bacteria, mould, pollen, etc.; ozone, gases from
the combustion of diesel, petrol, timber, coal
and natural gas; gases from solvents, paints,
cleaning products, aerosols.

Danger!... breathe freely.

Some spaces are highly harmful to our bodies, enclosed spaces that contain chemical pollutants either because of poor ventilation or existing sources of pollution
(tobacco, insecticides, paints, concentrations of organic gases, cleaning products, furniture, heat sources, etc.).
Spaces
•Car parks

GRSystemTM Smoke

•Hairdressers

GRSystemTM Lab

•Tollbooths

GRSystemTM Organic

• Printers
• Chemical laboratories

Triple filter system for
particulates and gases.
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Custom ﬁlters

It eliminates
Particulates of all sizes (PM10, PM2.5,
ultra-ﬁne micro-particles of up to 0.2 microns),
also including smog particles, PAH (polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons), heavy metals and
allergens. We have special ﬁlters, such as
GRSystemTM Smoke, for places with high levels
of components produced by the combustion of
liquid fuels; the GRSystemTM Organic,
speciﬁcally for base gases produced by the
decomposition of food, ammonia and urine;
and the GRSystemTM Lab, for spaces with high
concentrations of formalin, alcohols and
formaldehydes.

Breathe pure happiness
A study published in 2016 in Neuroimage states that cognitive
development and the brain’s maturing process is closely linked to the air
we breathe.
The elimination of up to 99.995% of PM≥0.2µm particulates provides
spaces that are free of bacteriological and allergenic agents. This
improves results at school and prevents respiratory diseases,
both in old age and during childhood.

At Zonair3dTM, we believe that our children’s health measures the health of our society. If we manage to improve the quality of life of just one child,
our ten years of research and hard work to create Zonair3dTM will have been worth it.
Spaces
• Nurseries

GRSystemTM Clean Air

• Schools

GRSystemTM Health Care

• Care homes
• Geriatric hospitals
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Custom ﬁlters

It eliminates
PM10, PM 2.5 and ultra-ﬁne micro-particles
of up to 0.2 microns: smog particles, heavy
metals, allergens, ﬁne dust, soot, pet mites,
bacteria, mould, pollen, etc.; ozone, gases from
the combustion of diesel, petrol, timber, coal
and natural gas; gases from solvents, paints,
cleaning products, aerosols.

Bring your guests closer to pure living

Zonair3dTM transforms spaces into pure atmospheres, creating exclusive surroundings, an oasis of purity and well-being. It brings added value
to your products and services. It converts your space into a lung for your city.
Spaces
• Hotels

GRSystemTM Clean Air

• Shopping centres

GRSystemTM Health Care

• Retail
• Cinemas
• Function rooms

Completely sealed
with adjustable settings
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Custom ﬁlters

It eliminates
PM10, PM 2.5 and ultra-ﬁne micro-particles
of up to 0.2 microns: smog particles, heavy
metals, allergens, ﬁne dust, soot, pet mites,
bacteria, mould, pollen, etc.; ozone, gases from
the combustion of diesel, petrol, timber, coal
and natural gas; gases from solvents, paints,
cleaning products, aerosols.

Pure air in every pore of your skin
Beauty treatments inside a pure air space
avoid the obstruction of pores, dehydration,
irritation and deterioration of the skin,
avoiding the loss of elasticity
and premature aging.

With Zonair3dTM, feeling good is synonymous with breathing. Clean air ﬁlls your body and you feel good with that purity. Close your eyes and relax while breathing
in the pleasure of wellness. Look after yourself inside and out.
Spaces
• Spas

GRSystemTM Clean Air

• Massage centres

GRSystemTM Health Care

• Thermal baths
• Tattoo studios
• Beauty centres
• Facial treatments

Maximum power for offering
maximum purity
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Custom ﬁlters

It eliminates
PM10, PM 2.5 and ultra-ﬁne micro-particles
of up to 0.2 microns: smog particles, heavy
metals, allergens, ﬁne dust, soot, pet mites,
bacteria, mould, pollen, etc.; ozone, gases from
the combustion of diesel, petrol, timber, coal
and natural gas; gases from solvents, paints,
cleaning products, aerosols.

Pure swimming

The GRSystem Pool ﬁlter developed by Zonair3dTM is speciﬁc to indoor swimming pools and creates a more healthy environment in which to swim.
The major beneﬁts provided by Pure Air to our health enable optimum performance by our respiratory system and maximise performance by our bodies.
Spaces
• Indoor swimming pools

Custom ﬁlters
GRSystemTM Pool

It eliminates
Particulates of all sizes (PM10, PM2.5, ultra-ﬁne
micro-particles of up to 0.2 microns), also
including smog particles, PAH (polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons), heavy metals, allergens
and ozone.
It reduces environmental chlorine and
chloroform levels to comfortable limits.

Tough structure with an aluminium frame to guarantee maximum performance
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breathe our history
Zonair3d TM was set up in Barcelona in 2006 to create pure air anywhere, become a lung for our
cities and improve people’s quality of life.
We work in partnership with the best scientiﬁc and technology research centres. Zonair3dTM
develops puriﬁcation systems aimed at improving the quality of indoor air. Companies and
institutions around the world in the sports, healthcare, hospital and veterinary sectors are already
enjoying pure air at their facilities.
Besides using HEPA ﬁlters with exclusive and individualised certiﬁcation, we have developed a
range of highly specialised ﬁlters - the GRSystemTM. These next-generation ﬁlters are made from
active carbon and enable us to offer solutions that are tailored to suit all demands: Clean Air,
Healthcare, Organic, Lab, Smoke, Pool, ... All this positions us as leaders in the development of
in-house high-performance ﬁltration technology.
Innovating to obtain maximum air quality
In close partnership with the Environment Centre Laboratory (Laboratorio del Centro de Medio Ambiente) and thanks to constant investment in R&D,
Zonair3dTM pure air technology is evolving in order to increase air purity and quality, increase its beneﬁts and meet the needs of the various situations in
which it can be applied.

The Zonair3dTM ﬁlter system is based on two stages:
1. PARTICULATE STAGE:

2. GAS STAGE:

• 99.995% pure air free from contaminating,

The particulate stage also includes GRSystemTM

bacteriological and allergenic particulates.

(Gas Reduction System), an active carbon ﬁlter based on

• Pre-ﬁltering of large and ﬁne particulates

exclusive Zonair3dTM R&D technology, an innovative

• Filtering of particulate measuring up to

gaseous pollutants ﬁltering stage to reduce levels to

0.2 microns via HEPA regulation
• Elimination of all contaminants adhered

comfortable limits:
• Elimination of environmental ozone

to particulates: heavy metals, polycyclic

• Reduction of volatile organic compounds (TVOC)

aromatic hydrocarbons (carcinogenic)…

• Does not alter the natural composition of the air
• Does not produce by-products that are harmful to human
health or the environment

…and our future
Operating in Europe, the US, Latin America, Russia, the Middle East and China, we at Zonair3dTM
work every day to offer the most advanced air puriﬁcation solutions adapted to suit all
requirements. Certiﬁed by international institutions, Zonair3dTM is a leader in Europe and offers all
its know-how for improving air quality in over 20 countries around the world.
Our goal is to create a future in which our only concern is to improve the lives of people with
respiratory problems because the rest of the planet does not need purifying.
Until that future is here, Zonair3dTM will continue making every effort to create havens of pure air
in which people can live their lives under the best possible conditions.

Breathe… our Bubble

Bubble Pure AirTM

Bubble Home
Base: 1.5 x 1.5 m
Heigh: 2.00 m
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Bubble Standard
Base: 3 x 2 m
Height: 2.10 or 2.50 m

Bubble Team
Base: 3.5 x 3.5 m
Height: 2.5 m

Bubble Kids
Base: 2 x 2 m
Height: 2.00 m
Customised
decoration

Breathe… our Pure Air Control

PAC3000

PAC1100

Breathe… our Pure Airbox

PAC2000

PAC800

PAC500

Pure Airbox Home “B”
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Breathe… our technology

Breathe… your home

Pure Airbox Home “B”

Pure Airbox
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Pure Airbox Home “S”
WHITE

Pure Airbox Home “S”
BLACK

Breathe… our pure air in motion

PAC Van

Breathe… your city

Pure Air Mask

Pure air for passenger, freight or
animal transportation
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The Zonair3dTM mask is a modern and dynamic solution to the pollution
problem. It contains a replaceable ﬁlter adapted to the urban or rural
environment to suit the ﬁltration requirements of different atmospheric
pollutants.

breathe our prestige
RAFAEL NADAL

CONCHITA MARTÍNEZ

SERGI BALAGUER

LUIS ALONSO

Professional tennis player

Former professional
tennis player
Sports consultant

Founding architect of
Alonso, Balaguer y
Arquitectos Asociados

Founding architect of
Alonso, Balaguer y
Arquitectos Asociados

DR. ANNA CISTERÓ

ATELIERS RIBAS & RIBAS
AND JEAN NOUVEL

DR. JOSEP MORERA

DR. XAVIER ROCA

Member of the Advisory
Committee to the
Directorate-General of
Environmental Quality.
Director of Pneumology
Services at Clínica
Teknon and Clínica Cima

Technical Director of the
Environment Centre
Laboratory at UPC

Head of the Allergology
and Pneumology
Service at USP.
Member of the Spanish Allergy
and Immunology Society
and the European Academy
of Allergy

…and our partners

Architects
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